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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
United Press OUR '161.11 YEAR --•"'-̀-ltitiirray; Ky., WeTnesday Afternoon, November 9, 1955
*CHANDLER,
I Sweep State In Clean Win'
Of Entire Democratic Ticket
By TOM E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Nov 9 IP -
Former Baseball Commissioner A.
a "Happy- Chandler pushed his
*kw back into the national politi-
cal limelight/ today by winning, the Kentucky governorship with
'what may be an all-time high
vote
Chandler's lead hung around
11.4000 mark with retures in from
2403 of Kentucky's 4,044 p r e-
cints
The count was Chandler 338,183
Republican Edwin R Denney
231,408
• Chandler h a d an excellent
chance of bettering the record
margin of 106.000 run up by for-
mer Gov Keen Johroom Demo-
dal in the 1939 governors race.
Chandler's tremendous victory
margin came as a surprise to Ken-
tucky political observers because
the one-time governor and former
senator ran up his vote without
any help from Kentucky's pre. ent
Gov. Lawrence W Wetherby.
Rad Expected Split
A split in Democratic ranks, an
Outgrowth of the August prmary
battle in wh.ch Chandler defeated
the Wetherby cand.date. Judge
Bert T Combs, Prestonsburg, had
Wen expected to hold Chandler's
Actory margin to no more than
50.000 .•
Nationally, C Victory
expected to pity i-art .n the
11191956 Democrstc .Natortal Conven-
tion As goosrno- Ca- ndler will
lead Kentuceo's delegot or, a eir-
curnatance not expe ed to help
the candidacy of Ada : Soven-
son
Chandler is looked upon as a
member of the southern conerva-
live, Democratic wing opposed to
Stevenson
The chandler victnry, however.
might help the chances of Sem
ase•
AMENDMENTS PASS
-L.C91.390V1(4...E Nov 9 1111 -Two
amendments to the Kentucky Con-
stitution were approved by voters
in the election Tuesday
The first amendment lowers the
legal yyting age in Kentucky to 18
years The second exempts house-
hid goods from assessment for
g,peromal property tax levies
The incomplete totals on t h e
vuUng amendment with approxi-
mately half of the state precincts
reported were 88.491 in favor and
7.1.584 opposed
The incomplete results on the
property tax exemption was 117,-




The Paducah. District of t h e
Teachers of Home 1E -onomics. will
meet on Friday, November 11 at
the REA building in Mayfield
Miss Ruby Simpson. head of the
depaitrnent of Home Economics at
the college, will be the guest
speaker
Mrs Lucy Lilly. • teacher of
Home Economics at Almo High








Southoosi Ti - Partly
cloudy today High 53 Fair tonight,
low 38 Thursday increasing cloud-
iness and warmer .
Winds today southwest at IS to
6/0 miles per hour Thoreday after-
noon changing to northwest at 15
to 20 miles per hour increasing
humidity today but decreasing
again Thursday afternoon
Some high temperatures around
the state l'Iroadny incltdcd: Bowl-
ing Green 45, Lootsville 41, Lon'
don 44 and Padoeah 44
Estes Kefauver iD-Tenni - There
have been widespread reports here
that Chandler look, upon Kefauver
with favor
Wins Assembly Control
Chandler carried with him to
victory a complete slate of nine
Democratic. state 'officials, also
won easy control for his partyin the General Assembly.
One surprising aspect of t h e
Kentucky election came on a pro-
posal to amend the state Constitu-
tion to lower the legal /citing age
from 21 to 18 years With returns
in from 1.169 precincts, the amend-
ment was winning 88.354 to 70,889.
If the amendment goes ahead to
its apparent victory. Kentucky
would be the seeond state to lower
the voter' agr Georgia is the
other itate.
A second arrnndment to abolish
taxes on household furniture won
an overwhelming victory
Chandler Wins In
All But One District
LOUTSVILLE. Nov 9 tos B.
Chandler carried every district
but the eighth in his sweeping vic-
tory in the gubernatorial election
Tuesday
The district by district incom-
plete _totals today 'ncluded -
l•t District, -- 'Chandler 36.030:.Zdvrtn R Dertnev /4.925. Illabert
Garrison 22 Jesse K Lewis IS.
and District - Chandler MAIM:
Denney 16.761. Garrison 202: Lew-
is 38
led District - Chandler 67 594:
Denney 63.737. Garrison 742, Lewis
295
4th District - t handler 30118;
Denney 83.737, Garrison 52 Lewes
'69
5th District -'.Chandler 45.828:
Denney 30.772 Garrison 53. Lewis
20
8th District - Chandler 511012:Denney 30.821; Garrison 159. Lewis,
7th Distort - Chandler 9.535;
Denney 5.891: Garrison 5 Lewis
11
8th Datil t - Chandler 10.837:
Denney IS SO2 Garrison 27, Lewis23
Tom Williams Wins
New Chevrolet
Tom Williams of Murray route
four was the recipient of the 1955
Chevrolet last night The t w o
bicycles went to _ Mrs. Noble
Kmght of Murray route three and
Mee Ellen Wilkerson of Murray
route five.
The prizes were given locally
to get out a- large a vote as
possible Only voters had an op-
portunity to win the prizes& A
vote of 8631 was polled in Callo-
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Pnnted below are the names of
the boys and girls in the 4-H and
ETA who had animals in the Fat
Cattle Slarow and Sale on Monday.
who won blue ribbons
Only the names o' the Colloway
members are prnied
F.F.A.
, KIRKSEY Eugene Robert,on
Billy Smith 421.. Jerre Don Tiirlier
(21, Phillip Rogers V., Larry I Wes
ttorirest-19nbtsy Wallie-r.--lerry Bibb.
Jerry Falwell, Fred Garland, Edeau_l_
Rob Darnell
MURRAY TR Al !ITN G Wells
Owens (7.0. Larry Suiler 121. Gee:it
Suites. 121. (=len Grogan 41)
Eugene Armstrong. Leroy Todd.
Donald .7rawford. Pat Redden.
Miss Ruby Simpoon will be speakm
Cr to- the World Community Day
Progr-rn to be -held by the United
Chqrch W. men of the First Chris-
tian Church, Thursday, November
Illth at 2.30 p.m.LtNN GROVE Jimmy H Ford. "Builoine Lasting Peace" is theFARMINGTON Billy Salters hite theme of the program The worgtipDanny Flood. David Kendall Ser%, ice will be conducted. by Mrs_HAZEL Rich-rd James (21. Gene Charles Mason Baker and MrsSteely 
Jack Bet-te Mm. Howard Olila:
soloist, will be accompanied by Mf.i.
4-H CLUB
Richard Farrell Mrs B F Seherf.CALLOWAY CO R')71.nn• Farris
fius will be acting president For
(21. Betty Ornith 121. 
W. 
a
6116 Sue the project. "Parcels For Peace"
Robertsoon 12) Jimmy Thompson
pec-sons are asked to bring uss'd'2'. Lam' '4""14-3"' ja„" I e men and boys cloth of derim in
Brandlon, Pees He•gie arien• three yard lenthe for refugee`
ccsr. Inez Toed. .tane filleeeris Johnny
mother, to make work clothesBurkeen. Max Pater. Pam Mahan.
All women of Murroy and CelloLarry Dunn. Randall Hargis
way tre invited to attend
 Hilly Smith cif /be illicluer REA,* 
end Mies Patsy T*--..n of the
Ballard County- a-al Club won the
showmanship prize, an coRapsible
alumimarn show stole oreseeited by
the.Callowav Courts Farm Bureom
Judges wg-e •:^ose I. Pryor,
Illinois Cc-, ' R droad agricul-
tural representative and Bill Pey-




Cleo'Sykes: scoutmaster of Troop
45 announced today that the troop
is still collecting toys to repair
to give to children for Christmas_
Donor: are asked to call 1326
and tell Mr Sykes -what they
have and scouts will pick up the
toys tonight between 830 and 7:30
NOTICE
The Calloway Bew Hunters Club
will meet torreht at 7.30 at the
Albert Enix Carpenter Shop. A
turkey shoot for 'l"haa,ksgiving
will be discu-sed
SMOOTH
OKLAHAMA CITY - te
smooth talking swindler sold park-
ins mace at 50 cert per to 50
metorists in the villice station paik-
ing lot
He vanished before any police-
man checked the parking lot di-
rectly in front of the police etatioi.
Work Begins On
New Cemetery
John Woodeu'f Comtruetion Com-
pany of Cadiz storied work this
mormog on 'the new Murroy Me-
morial Gardens. cemetery I.:coated
on the North highway.
The cornpany is experienced to-
this type of wole, • having done
a lot of this work in recen. years
They will build roads in the ce-
metery and seed the ground
Wcodouff is m?rried to the for-
mer Miss Anne Lovins, daugeotar
of Will Lovires of Calloway County
County WomanTictory Meet
Passes Away Is Held By Health Tax Pass In County
• 
•
Mrs. Sennie Boyd age 81. pas- Chandlersed away this morning at 5:10 iit
the Murray Rest Home. Her deathlc "'contributed to complications
f :lowing an illness of t h re e
ci:inths
She was the wife of the late
S onse Boyd.
Survivors include two daughters,
Mr4 Rema Cole and Mrs. ForrestY-ateS of Mayfield star route: three
James of Mayfield. RayburnMiss Ruby Simpson • Detroit, and Herbert of Evans'Is World Community aillet one sister. Mrs Fred Cham-bers V Royal Oak. Mich.; fiveDay Speaker _ igraithildren and • three--great- - - gra htldren
She was a member of the Beech
Groae Cumberland Presbyterian
Chigeh of Goaves Coeudi-§
1.1)e funeral will be hem at thechu-b' at 2:00 p.m. -tomorrow with
Rev E. R. Ladd and Rev. Hoyt
Ow officiating. "I'm neither knave, nor fool norlbeirers will be Leon Farris he said He pointed out
he now has record of having
Anderson, Hassell Poyner.
y Howard. Hoyt Jones and twice been elected governor, and1' Melvin, twice elected senator He adeed.
"you may fool people for a few
years. but not for 25"
As for the bumps on h:s head.
Chandler said he hod developed
quite a few over the years "and
also some callouses cn my feel-
ings" He added that "I have had
to learn how to get along with-
out' people who say outrageous
Utings about ma.- •
Th* gmermw-erair uli id hes fir.4
official act will be to appoint an
adjutant general He said the tra-
dition on this being the first ap-
pointment was based on the theory
that ''the governor ought to have
the army, in event the army
might be needed" He declined to
say who would get the post
Chandler said he would spend
Jefl
Joh
Flower girls will be Mrs Maude
Howard. Mrs Vera Howard, Mrs.
Modiste Anderson. Mrs Ada Far-
ris Airs Ruell Anderson. Misses
Sad* and Sally Scott and Mrs
Maisde Wilson
Tfle body will be at the Max H
:kurchin Funeral Home until thereal hour w
rtsmen Plan Final
Shoot For This Year
The Calloway County Conser-
vation "-tub will hold the last shoot
for 1955 on Saturday Nov 12 and
Sunday Nov 13 The shoot will
be hell rn the Frnest Bailey form
and will start at noon each doy-
en, will be a sign, on the
Coldwater highway abou! one half
mile from the College CRTIVIUS that
will 'tell anyone the direction to
the shooting grounee
This is the final shoot as the
club has already sponsored four
this year There will be live :ur-
keys. dressed torkeys, and phea-
sants for prizes The shooters can
'-horse between -lay target iMoot-
ing. and still target shooting. In
the still tarrets any kind of shot.
run and shell can be used.
In the shoots this year. the Club
has shot off about 327 pheasants
and 30 turkeys All tile money
that is taken in will be used toward
keeping a good supnly of gamr..
In the county In feet, the !emote
have made all the money that
the Chrh has made this rot. The
Club wishes to eicprese its thanks
Ii) each and everyone that has
helped out this year in the shoots.
Anyone can always remember that
every dollar that is Vent at one- -
of these Club shoots means that
Much mom money that will be
used to nelp game and wildlife
In this area. _ .
There will be some visiting
Iheeleg, that will-be good to are
in competition There will also
be squads for beginners Why not
bring five or six of your friends
out and make up your own squad'
In doing this, you will be irbte
to pick shooters that ire equal
in ability and some one of them
will be assured a turkey, or phea-
sant if you dont care le shoot
but just want to help bear the
expense on the hundreds of dollars
worth of game that is hinted loose
In this area each year, mu can
always find some one that w 11
shoot for you just to get the
practice
This final snore will be fh, beet
chance for every club member or
non member to let min: good
practice • in shooting, see lots of
fun ond competition, win that
Th-Okagiving turkey or pheesants:
end meet of all contribute to your
Own- ratio% ay County ConnerVatiOn
Club so it will be able to keep
releasing the quail, rabbits and
racoon each Year •
Two Amendments And Publico
Calloway Countians swarmed to
the polls yesterday in a suprising-
ly heavy vote OffiLials reported
LOUISVP.T.F, ae _Goy._ 6631 votes cast in the general
elect A. B. "Hannv" Chandler election yesterday' which is morethan the vote cast in the August
beamine broadly. held a "victory"
.press onference toil y and talked primary The vote at that time
about eveo-th:ng f r om national: was 6435politics to bumos on hi. head.
On national politics, he said
that Kentucky's votes in the Dem-
ocratic Natioml Convention "have
not been pledged to anyone We
'nave given no coneideoation to the
support ctrap.carldidatis ter pres-
ident or vice president ' Th^ com-
ment came in answer to a ques-
tion of whether he planned to sup-
port either Sen. Estes Kefauver
or New York Gov. Averill Harri-
man
Chandler said he never h a d
any doubts about winning the race,
the next few days with his ad-
visors discussing the state budget
and other matters which anti come
up in Frankfort in the next few
months He said he had mideno appointments to state offices
yet and will have none' to an-
nounce today
. Asked about the recent Supreme
Court ruling on racial segregation
in regard to parks and p I a y-
grounds, Chandler said "we're fol-
lowing the Supreme Court of the
United States It's the supreme
law of the people"
Bob McCuistion
Is Named Judge
JUage Bob MeCuistion received a
complimentary vote of 1570 votas
in the election yesterday by the
city voters
Judge McCuistion was unoppos-d
in tht general election aftesi having
won in the primary in August
This will be the first elected
term of office for the CIIY7Judge.
since he has been serving thus
far on the appointment ,by Gov.
Lawrence Wetherbr
As was expected in Calloway
County, the vote was overwhem-
ingly in favor of the Democratic
candidates.
7A complete tatulaPoo of the
vote.. will be found at the bottom
of the Page of all candidate's hav-
ing opposition •
Five local cardidstes on t h e
state election ballot :were' unop-
posed. The voto on. th?se
dates and 'the offi.e they sought
are as follows,,
Railroad Comaei s.oner
Frank A. Stubblefield 5384
Ninety-Three Children
:To Be In Program
Ninety-three members of t h e
fifth. sixth, seventh and eighth
grades of Murray Training Rhool
will present a muoic program at
7:30 tomorrow at the school.
The ninety-three sele•clatd stu-
dents -presenting this progigtra are:
• payie Anderson, Gern-l?! ;Dusk,
Caroline Dugan. Charles Dunn,
Bobby Evans. Susaa Evans, Caro 
lyn Ezell. Judy SU ter . James
Hargrove, Freddie Hendon. Alice
Faye Hicks. Karen Levin, Jerry
Gibbs. Ward Elynn Num. Judy
Carol Overby. Barbara -Nesbit.
James Parker, Clifton Pittman,
Dan Gardner, Chris Miller. Glenda
McNutt, Kenneth Tod. A,c_cl c_trel
Greenup.
Owen Norwerthy, Judy
Kenneth Sinclair, Anna Story:
Linda Willoughby. James -Wilson.
M
Sandra Wilson. Patsy Winchester,
ichael Alexander. Ralph Cathey. 
D
Willie Darnell, Tommy Hargrovf,
Margaret Hendon. Dwight Hales., 
•
State Senator
George Overbey 5199 it
Circuit Judge •





On the amendment to allow 18
yeor olds to vote. Calloway Cuun-
tians cast a yes vote of 1912 and
a no vote of 880.
On the amendment to exempt
household goods from taxation,
-local voters voted for the measure
with 1735 votes as against 903
no votes
The question of establishing a
Public Health taxing district for
the purpose of maintaining the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment was passed by Calloway
voters w:th 1840 casting a yea vote
and 1014 costing a vote against
It.
The Prohibition candidates res.
ceived some support in Calloway
County. Rev. Robert H. Garrison.
candidate for governor g o t 10
votes in the county while h i s
running mate Dr. C... L. Abel re-
ceived 9 votes. Dr. Andrew John-
son, candidate for Secretary al -
State got 14 votes in the county. ...
The remaining Prohibition Party/ti
candidates and their offices ar P
as follows' . 
I t•d-!-- of Pub`ie Account, - ,




Dr Ernes. 0013.1 7
CoM. of A d
Rev. John Salmon
Clk Court of Appeals
Mrs Carmon Stone 8
The Free Citizens Party's only
candidate. Jesse K L.ewis, candi-
date for governor reseived one
vote in Calloway County.
emocrats
Glenn Jones. Larry L oe lie, Ge lk
linde Megow. Jtrry Montgomery. 'in CityShirrell Gargus. Gary Beshear. 
,Franaes 'Westerman. a n d Janice council Postgsu.;.trearcy Reeder Franklin Roger.
Jarries Thornton, Ronnie N a s h.
Shirley Crutcher. Normo Cuid Al-
bert Dodd. Charles Eldridge._ Ann
Evans, Jerry Grogan, Dwayne Hale,
Gary Hargi‘. Jerry Hendon. Sher-
rill Hilts, Wanda Morton. Kathye
Parker. Patricia Rayburn. Joe Pat
Barnett, Warren Winchester, James
Rogers. and Jamie Washer.
Andy Rogers. James Shroat,
Howard Steely. Bobby Stone, Julri
Turnbow. Dor a Vaughn. Janice
Waldrop. Tommy Young, Loretta
King. 'Moons Horning. Meredith
Farley. Faye White, Jack Harris,
Joan Carroll. Wesley Kelley. Jerry
Speight. Jerry Wallace, Bobby Joe
Adams' Joyce Todd. Patricia Over-
by. Eddie :Huie. and Sonja Jones.
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Democratic candidates won in
all city posts in yesterday's elec-
tion. The only Republican running
on the city level was William
"Bill" Whitnell. He received 780
voThtese
new council i.: composed of
the present members with t h e
exception that T Sledd will take
the position vacated by Earl Little-
ton who did not run for re-elee,lion
The vote on the council! ra‘1:- LI




W D. Shnermaker  18.57
T  Ins
Goyo'Billington  18'20




Trusteed were elected yesterdayfor the City of Dexter. with write
in vote, almost stealing the show.
The candidates listed on t h e
ballot were Toy Edwards who
polled 54 votes. Cecil Parrish with
80. Carl Haley with 60. J D.
Witheane with 66 -and Ralph Me-
Daniel with 60 Write in YOGI,
were cast for Legal Jackson with
58. F N ErnestberKer with 57.
Merle Andrus with 56. Lyman
Coureey with 56. R B Mathis
with 55 and Garvis Lee with 1.
With Jackson receivng 5411 write
in votes, he became one of the
trustees with Parrish, Haley, Wil-
liams and McDaniel
EASTERN HITS HIGH
Mr: HMOND. Nov 9 RP - The
enrollment at Eastern Kentucky
State College for this semester wns
reported to be the highest in
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interest' oi ma metiers United Press Staff Correspondent
litaLLYWOOD lift -With Mari-
lyn Monroe's personal Lie appar-
ently •traightened out. Hollywood's umn--rneaning touchdown reams.
favorite blonde finally has served* labliiitY That statistic is about as
eeil..e she's ready to return to veal in football as -RBI" is in
movies. it was revealed today baseball.
oanan_nearayn..,a._ yew Sw.•tit. aruInVerela eaalii have
world-fen-loos calendar girl packed t•espons:ble for 13 tuunhdowns
her stay; dresses and took aft to :unning cr nassing this season an
turn over a new leaf in New York. lardy ft s 12. Next in line are
La-t Monday her divorce from Jimmy Bowen of Denver UnisLen
Joe DiMaggni beeeme end-. city and Jon Arnett of South...-r
ing what friends thing was a period Califcacnia with 11 each and Tommy
ak soul - searching and develop- McDonald co: Oklahoma with le
All Good Runners
meS tt'ud:o sources reveal' that for a Of the three top hands. Swink
year 3.Aarnyn and her studio have strictly 1- a runner. Vereb a :vanes.
not spoken. Only last week-near who occasionally passes and Hardy
the year's anniversary of ,her di- is a du:able quarterback with equal
vor:e acuon and flight from Movie- siLlis nets and passing
town-did the awe -ter girl. through -Swink is that nation's leading4
her agent. •begine contract talks scorer and all IS tauchdowns he
with the studio is responsible- f. r came on running
Unless the reconciliation i .s
!waged &wit in-con'tralart oquib- stave Dana.
.1 a .1.d Ncta.A, statisticiah
bl:ng. Marrilyn's comeback picture
anll be -Bus Stop". from t h e -Vereb, though, ran for 11 teaches
Broadavak hit play, to go before _downs and passed for two more
:he c#meras early next year. for his total' oork 13. while Hardy
over the United Press leased wire Saturday too late to 
rersanal Problems Settled enlit his 12 right down the micalle-L
s probable she'll do on- a Etx by running anti six by pasteemake the early edition. It was written by Rey W. Brune. close •ource to studio ;Met Dar- ling.-
United Press Staff Correspondent, and it contained this ryl Zanuck said. 
-Ntr-.. that her Su . eat_ar._- A in tied f. '••arah
personal prbblems are settled. sheStatement: 
wants to .ame back.
"Since the days before World War Two, the number -She wants 'Bus Stop.' .In tic
of fatalities in automobiles. for every 100 million miles I she" going Crazy, she want. tin
driven, has been cut more than in haflf.
,.. ale so badly It's up to the stud •
2to decide about Siel no.,tract de. -
„r 
 — •
The Lynn Grave chapter of"In 1936,..the„record year for total automobile fatali- 
nuncisarilyn, according to studio 
. Future Homemakers .of AmericaM 
.
ties. there were 14.7 traffic ffeaths tor every 100 m•illion * saurees. :5 askine fnr the moan . met in their regular meeting.
Miles driven
ri 
, by the nation's1 moturists, In 1954, by. corn- The .itua.'.) has courte her by November 3rd.Thursday
' nt.,, „mentitnar wasrlidevotiedr tepason, there w-ere_only.6. -1 traffiy deaths for every 100 
dangling Director Josh Logan and The
• wetter-George 15-a- er "ear keit 're 0.Iniiliop rniltss driven. The increase in number of ears on   nan.. eensisting oi; Martha Storj, Zane
ithe road, however has kept the total number of persons no for -Bus Stop.- MEer gnd Judy McNeely. swig
"Sweet and Low".
Kane Faye nliarr:s gave h e :
winning spec* in -The Voiasi of
Asiaerica" contest. Treasurer, Mar
Wei- presented gifts to
On Way Back
NATIONAL REPRLSENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO 13de
Illonnat Memprus Fenn , 250 Park Ave, New kola. 307 1%. Micniga
Ave Chicago. 80 Boiyston Si..Boston
Entered a, inc Post Office Murray, Kentucky for ti.nsmissior as
secand Class Mattei
- • - - -
i‘UBSCRIP'TION RATES. By Carries in Murray. per we, 15c. pet
Month fiac to CalioWan ano adjoining Counties, pet veal $3.50, else-
erriere $5 at)
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1955
OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY
•
We read and hear so mud; about fatal automobile ac-
cidents we sometimes may be inclined to believe the
average motorist is more' careless than ever, also that
modern cars are more dangerous than they used to be.
The real truth is we would be wrong in both cases if
we allow ourselves to believe that. For the drivers area
not only better trained, but far more careful, than they
ever were, and the 1956 cars now going -on the market
are, the safest, and most sturdy of any ever made.
We were impressed with a news report that came
Zanuek. sourc i say. tarn t de.'killed each year at a 'prettY steady figure. The automo-
. cided if he want' to :'e Marilyn-bile mitkers hate talkedvery little -about safety before' permanent approval of sernits and raa.si.....roft—T. Ky. -K.t.tunacy:
this year. For years the idea has been that it isn't good , directors and the right to appear Snriculti al and Irdustri, I Da% .. •
n outside p.ctures for her own .. ?meet' Board is n.eparee to ten. 'buiiness even to suggest an automobile might not be 'Ag :1:. m , . p- .. i , , • Ehibble Kelso, who sold .the maw aer greeze. sorviee to industry.
, 
safe. 
The tin uncy ...et "One-time 'deep 
C
ly a
hr:stmas cards in the junior and nee* tee s rU oreigaltgifi01. - icotaiegit I
- 
sen.or classes. and to Roszannt e...tive agreement" with the United
It is certainly refreshing to learn that fatalities have sad actress moved b.ck. to New
Farris. winner of the Frehman- :states Department, of Comm.:me.bv.eti cut in half percentage-wise. but there is certainly t/ let - the a oarki4 OF her
_Sophomore. divis.on.
York 
r.,rthappy rid -.;T.:.:71.--- -_,..- a a srish• H Taylor. the boards'effort on our part*to belittle the fact that extreme , The meet rig adjourned- sirth execuuve Mitactor, declared toady.. • :rv to tat corn. a n.:te- d stneasures are necessary - because of the number who die Saran- Bernhardt Fur? yea; she- s
I m..nts were served
- i games ann1_graup sibg.ng. Retr 'inc Department of Comme.c.ial
I 
on our streets and highways. It is time we 'face facts, been studying pear:shaped tonesi  n,Iatatial. a va mai co pendium 01
the fame d Actor's Stud .o. • -4however. And the Number One fact is that most fatal -' 
uastnass. data. is of viaai importaarrt 
h 
Logan directing.





A studio souice. however, ph;_ to those .v.no might be seekingspawning ground for Marlon Bram-.
traffic using the seine tigliway. t i 'MP". rlmo tk "*. mOrs 
; to anaahlish a new busuiesa er . are.
• s we used- in 1930 , 
. Braila is larsafkieetaali Circles r than she'e had before.- 
looking tur, # prof Jewagict, to mar-




be able to sbak 
ket. ,and are seeking to expeno
ment to provide, safe highs% ays will be the very last w.cle-eyed. : 
market oppeutuniUts. Taylua sato
• h- • bee. • ---. - •• • ay - ...4 o.: ta„. s...een. 
Tinar."The co-oaaaative offices 1....,to soak up culture Her friendsjhang we get. They will come after many, many thous- ' -A bag personality is never, id nem eataol.shed to bring the set-
anda of per`sons now living will Sac-e perished, and long stage actors as El. Wallach and always welcomed back with arai Inerzc to the 000T of the loci.:
sates ,-; ..... 1,.......011. .114... , . '.. a . _ .....
:after wc are driving the safest cars on earth. because Ben Gazzzara . arms.- irie Fox e.mecutve saLle-' cor.anunity. an.; to eta:ow-age tar-:I la the outstanding weakness of democratic got ernment '
,..Blitu5.ts 
top it ma es- 
if Marilyn returns here for But if, and when Marilyn cOrT148 stne.a to use to its advantage i he." y an sne h 3 aa.k to movies. Holywood will ho,- .._ 
.1,o gillyfaally °Vet* SLICkl_thiftg.S. as highways. bridges anti leo-Opened her f.grn. tzi be 
antorrnatwe available num ea dr..- a temporary horne In Hew yorstpublic schools. . matte- actre 5. The role is of another she told me recently. -I am hapit-trampy. dumb blonde -in; type of ! er in New r3rk Th.s .s my .horne
We are killing time and wasting money back in the '. 
role that drove her from mov.es .•nd FL always live here.''early thirties when we were hiring W.P.A. labor to build 
narrow black-topped roads at the very time the world's ,
Sports Patrol
ltv SrEa'E SNIDER 'will 11 each, achieved their total.,
United Preen Sports Writer In opposite fashion. Bowen ran tor
NEW YORK. ah - The three only one but is the nation's leader
best touchdcwn producers in college in nouchnawil passes with 10. AT -
football today are Jimmy Swink nett van fir all 11 of his touch-
of Texas Christian, Ed Vereb a owns. M.Donald Oklahoma's inc-
Maeylana and Bob Hardy of Ken. lostve runner, rushed for his 10.
rushy. an oddly :aesorted but potent "Usunlly there are more passe..•
trio. high up on the TDR list." said
They're tops in the -TDR" col. Boda. 'but the runners are takina
the play away from the passers in
every section this year.
Use e'ewei Passes
-The ones is being used more i
unsla pen haps. . * a sia 4- ire
chances of an inteaseption are
mretaly g o--eater than the chanc
of a fumble on a ushing play."
Creneially speaking. thine nave
been Lewis: passes _thrown in tele-
non to rushing Plays ,attempted
and obviously the total 'passing
y...-nage is down. However, each
completed pass has' been good fin'
higher yardage than usual.
mainaling the pass is being used
more as a sharp auxiliary weapon
tether than a desp..ration hope.
'Once in awhile, a coiech 
willuri.ahave a rer try to pass fo  a •
change bul. usually nhi with much
success" said Boda. 'Swink th,i•,.
one pals „this year and it was in-
complete. Art Luppino of Anzotia,
who led the nation with 24 toura-
doa its season, didn't throw a
single pass in his three-year cci•vo.
until ups season,
'So far he has tried two-and
tad two ants.cepted "
But ocasionally runni, un-
--es a beauty. Jimmy hidlon 1.
use, wno never 
nadreci liege game befo hit inn
first one of his career fur a touch-






Fed. rat Government, and to pre
mote a better understanding oi
Government aids to businevs.-
She'll Make Film'• greatest dit.tatorship was impressing slave labor to build
e ()el-Mall Ay att ru_szf.Aktitubahu military high-w-asys, -which - 
Five Years Ago Today 1r,..,sa.#1 to be as good today for commercial and private . Ledger and Times File
N ....--as-they 1re-re-dui tug W co Id 'War Tern 20- rush arms ovember 9, 1950
,and unitions to Fiance and block Patton's Crtlops,
J. it. Chiir, nib, of Fulton. has purchased the prop-0h'ave are talking about an even better system. of :,-rty which In-: on the North side of East Main Street,course. tie
,many yea .. We have gone so far as to consider one plan . Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littletan left Sunday on a busines-
\ fact is we have been .talking about it for which belonged to the heirs of Mrs. Nannie E. Ivie..
'
'thy Preitietit, Eisenfiower. and an entirely different one "1" to !"t: I-""i• M"%
.b' Senator Albert Gore . ! _Mr. and Mrs. Everett, Roberta. Hazel Highway, st rt-• 
' flounced the marriage of their daughter, Alice Bea tt.''The trouble\ is that while we talk* people die. Look, II -ircel J. Thomas of Glasco. Ky.. on October 24, Ilrio.- at, the safety rectsc{4 on the Pennsylvania turnpike wherei Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant are in Lexington this,the average sort-iris more than 70 miles in hour. Corn- week where Mr. Bondurant, who is associate County A-•pare it wail any p.,Itlit highway in the nation. (No. it i g cnt for Calloway. County. is attending the State con-f• of E-•isi'n't a public highway, It weor-built by a private corpora- once xtension worker&
Mr. and Mrs. Lubye Ronertson were Sunday guests of
7tion for profitf• . .
. *Mr. anal Mrs. I., I'. Hyatt of Clarksville, Tenn. I• There may be some \says of building highways that The Genr4cal Association of Baptists in Kentuckyare better that, other way's\ But it is almost criminal for meet for -their 113th annual session at the First Baptistitir federal pot ernment, an the legislatures of our sese• ( hurch, Murray. beginning November 14, for three day.ral states. to -make no great t pi-Ogres:4 than -they are Approximately SII0 will attend. .
making during, ot time when t use of automo'biles has . ----- - - ---
more than doubled:
In the days to come we in -'relys hope--automobile ,
manufacturers. d -stributors and , alers will redouble
tt
their efforts to make cars safer. We'also hope they will
_lease no sjone unturned to place the blame where it be-
longs—on- inadequate toads .and highaays--icad to do
all they ean to build, sentiment in favor the most am-
- bitious road-I'll:Wing program in history. .
We are all sold on, our form of governm t- Let's see-
' that it can keep step with industry lin provid ly us with•
the things we need most---highways, schools. recreation-








9-I:, anr t. r '
M. Writ Meeks .4 As
& NI:• Ca.
Mr & M ' : WA. ,•
• it I h . • n #rr., • r.41
Ms as Gies: acid
War Wein- ,4 Ai a'
W - 1 U SA. A. and
-
^ ,Alto .e, a scene from the happy new Technicol r
must I "Bring. Your ,Smile Along," Which st rs
Frank e Leine, is showing along with "Trail Of he
Loneso e Pine." with Henry Fonda and Fred Mpu.-
-_,N.urray s a big Technicolor feature program -itbk-
ilig Fi:.ida • at the Varsity Theatre
IN HER attorney., office in Nc
York, Gloria Vanderbilt St re
koaska tells reporters she will
go to Hollywood ,Nov .14 to
meke a picture under auspices
of • new company formed by
Frank Sinatra She separated
from 88-year-old Leopold Sto-
kowski etyma a year ago, and
expects divorce papers from
Mexico soon Thee have two
children. Stanley. 5..and Chris-







WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1955
-
Illinois Deals Michigan First Lou
Illinois halfback Harvey Jefferson (No. 28) rips off 7 y-ri rein --td first do
before 59,968 at Champaign, Ill. Illinois dealt Michigan its firzt loss of the y
25-to-6 and dropped Michigan from the Big Ten lead. Aluterna_iunal Souraph#
-
Automatic "Suds Surir" at slightly higher cast '
• MURRAY APPLIANCE CO.
M. G. RICHARDSON




Attention . . .
Burley Tobacco
Growers




1010 MADISON STREET PADUCAH, KY,
SELL WHERE YOU WILL RECEIVE A SQUARE
DEAL AND HIGHEST PRICES
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
More of the contest winners that get highest prices sell
with us.
The official FFA and 4-H Sale will be held on the Padu-
cah Burley Floor this season. Receiving and selling dates
will be announced later.
Now Receiving Tobacco For
opening sale
Opening Sale Nov. 30
OPEN DAY -A-Nry -NICHT
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
REMEMBER OUR LOCATION.
1010 MADISON ST. PHONE 2-3322
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TILE LEDGER & TIMES -- munftAy. KENTUCKY
Sport Sedan Makes Bow with 1956 Chevrolets
•
Reminiscent of the sport coupe which Chevrolet introduced withsuch sensational success in 195.0, a sport sedan makes its debutalong with the company's other new models. Fitiminatioa of thecenter pillar in the window area adds samarium's as well as un-
excelled visibility. The hardtop sedan will be available in the BelAir (above) •nd "Two-Ten," two of three price-graduated series ofcars offered by Chevrolet for '56. Fgixie choices include two morepowerful Vffa and one 6. The "Super rho-Fire V8" develops 205
VET GOES BERSERK, SHOOTS AT FATHER, POLICE
Barry Peterson walks tip to son Thomas (In door) after talking to him eta loudspeaker.
Nary doctor and ambulance driver lead Peterson to ambulance for remove/ to a ticiapital.
NM KIN'S show the climax of • harrowing episode In Norfolk, Va., in which Thomas Peterson,r. Korea veteran, armed himself with a shotgun and rifle, took a few shots at police and his owntether, then barricaded himself in his home His father talked to him via loudspeaker from an arm-'k Mead state police truck. than approached. The berserk son ran for Use stairs and the father tackled
him football-wtse and held Inin till help got there. (International Soundphotos)
Only the PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
Tastes So Good So Many Ways!
-11
THE SWEETNESS OF ITS FLAVOR MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
Sere Pride of Illinois sweet corn any way you will and
you'll find this pearly Country Gentleman white sweet corn
supremely delicious—most economical. It has a
special sweetness and fliivor that are true only of corn
grown in a small section of central Illinois.
Tender and fresh, it is rushed from held to cannery
to give you wonderful goodness. Get several cans today.
Serve it hot as it comes from the can—or, as fritters—
chowder—baked—in a pudding. You'll love it.
The Favorite in Dixieland for Over 70 Years
FREE WASH JOB
_ With Every Oil Change and
5 Gallons of Gas
( FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY)
GET READY FOR WINTER NOW AT
SUMNER TEXACO STATION





United Preps Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 11P1 — George
Burns, a one-time New York urchin
who never finished grammar school,
today is enjoying new fame—as an
author.
This newest man of letters has
joined just about every other star
of show business in writing his
memoirs, "I Love 'Her, Hhat's
Why"
The book relates how George
slept on the floor as a child with
his poor family, but row to become
half of show business's most dur-
able comedy team and one of the
richest stars of Hollywood.
I visited George to see how he
was taking this new culture, and
fotuid the author comfortably seat-
ed in the bar of his Beverly Hills
marasion, enjoying the view of
his swtmrrung pool bought with
years of success in radio, television
and movies
'The first thing in writing a book
is never learn to read or write."
boomed Burns as he expansively
tapped the ashes off his cigar
"I never got through school.
Truant officers couldn't find me
--my name was Ted Brown in some
vaudeville show"
A Rossiusling Flop
In George's volume he also ad,
mos he was a resounding flop In
show business for 21 years until—
a victory for us femeles —he teamed
up with Gracie Allen The book,
in fact, is a touching love sir
of how he won her
But Gracie, the woman who made
this mansion and the book possible
doesn't appear in the teens until
past the middle
The publishers the fledgling au-
thor admitted, Irtaly stopped hIs
total recall of toichelor anecdotes
by writing him, 'Thus is rid Gor
VIrth The Wind' ".
'The publisher didn't want
Burns-Allen boot." explained Go.
rte "I've been telling anecdotes
all my life about show buoined
Jack Goodman, the publisher, f
ally asked me wty I didn't writ,
a book about them
"I didn't know it would take so
long—a year of working Saturday
afternoons."
He had a lady ghost writer to
help, he added.
At this point in our interview
Gracie came home from the beauty
salon.
Gracie Was Surprised
"We're doing a i interview about
my book, desir," announced Burns
Gracie, like any housewife, duti-
fully left the room.
"Her reaction to the book was. 'I
Ididn't know you loved me that
much,' " chuckled the TV come-
dian "She was surprised."
-The book -had a good review
'Variety'," he added. "I wired tt
editor: 'Thanks for your wonderful
were absolutely ri-review You
ght.—
Title songs often are written to
promote motion pictures, such as
-Three Coins In The Fouotatn."
Now George and Grade have re-
corded the first title song to plug
a boot, "I Love Her, That's Why".
They'll also devote episor 'us on
their CBS-TV program to C oirge's
literary effort.
"I'm autographing boots at the
May Ci. next week." slid author
Burns.
He meditated a mioute and said,
"What's that book about the sea/
You know that fellow—oh yes,
Herman Wouk, hdwever you Iirt•-
nounce
"Well, I give him a plug on the
program." said Wouk' colleague
'I mention both his books."
GRAND ENTRANCE, EXIT
AUBURN, Calif — That Billy
the Kid! For a goat he' certainly
makes a and entrance Grand
exit, too.
Sheriff's deputies reported Billy
apparently low his reflection in the
plate glass door of a home aeiir
here Head down, he blurted







Your Choice - - - Chrome Or Wrought Iron
$ For Your Old Suite
Regardless Of Condition
Over 30 Suites To Choose From






39.50 FIVE PIECE DINETTE SETthat uses long wearing plasticstain proof formica and cies/Mos
chromium Aniazing at this price
Extra large seven ptfruite--table top size 42" by
72". Choice of Grey Mother of Pearl or Yellow
Tweed, Regular Price $139.95 - Sale Price $124.95
with old suite $99.95.
Beautiful Chrome 5-piece, thirty-six inch top extends
to sixty inches. Choice of colors: Chartreuse - Red -
Yellow - Grey. Regular price $79.50 - Sale Price
$64.95 - with old suite $39.95.
Banded Plastic Tables in choice of yellow or green
Panama Design. One of the yar's best sellers, five
pieces, 36" by 60"-top. Regular price $139. - Sale
price - $98 - with old suite $73.
Brown and Tan Tweed. Matching metal legs, very
modern with easy form styling, a real buy. 5 pieces.












Sandra i'..;elloway. T.na. Betsy. and
Arlo Spriinger.• Jr.. %try. Wade.
MrsJ Pasco. 'and Mrs. Sprun--a a 
Pet-sonals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
TT' - 415V November II
IDi i%ris and Crafts Club will
ails. runs Outland,
North Seventh Street, at t w
thirty o'clock.
Thursday. November 16
The Woodman Grove No. 12/I
will hold its dinner meeting at
the Woman's Club House at six
o'clock. After the dinner the re-
gular meeting will be conducted.
The Seuth Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 011.e
Brown.
• • • •
The WSCS. of the South
•
THE LEDGER AND T4IM MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Women's Page





Has .1Ieet In home
Of Mrs. Sprunger.
The Melody Music Club met in
the home of Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
on Sycainore Street for its recent
meeting. The club is composed of
mus.c students of Mrs. R. L. Wade.
ta-fh oU the'students Plyod a
musical number. _Halloween games
were played with refreshments
being sert. -ref in the same motif!.
Ofi.cers elected were Virgini:.
Gordon. pros-dent: Patty Pasco.
vice- president; Sheryl WilLarns,
secretary: T.na Sprunger. treasur-
er; Neurzy Lovina, reporter.
Thase present were V:rginui
Gordon. - Nancy Lovais. Anna
Marie W.Ison: Patty Pasca, Sheryl Pleasant Grave Methodist Church
Willi.ams. Anna Frances Gallouoity,twill hold its dinner meeting. at
4 p.m. and the business meeting
will sturt at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The Wtaleyan Cire5--cif the First
Methodist Church will meet at
the Social Hall at 7:30. The hos-
tel:1+s will be Mrs. C. W. Jones.
Nfrs. George Fielder a n d Mrs.
Barbara Nelle Erwin.
• • • •Mr. a•-.i Mrs. W.n..-an Johnazin
EvIrrzoille spent he He- The United Church Women will
eoisa,ng weekend ith Mr. and 
t
observe World Community Day atw 
Mrs. W. F. John en cf Murray. ! the First Christian Church at 2:30.
• • •Mr. ar.i Mrs. W. F. J hnson •
turnen with the: son to spen,i Fiidar. Neirembee 11a few days wi:n :ham WilLam The North Murray Homemakers
Johnqcinis affn:-in,d ta t it the Club will meet in the home of
fkgeplike
•• ref fig 0 N '
COPLEY $200.00




113 415 St Phone 19'. I
.14001rAtingdir
TODAY and WED.
In his arras she forgot
everything...except




(tito,e1--:• , .?,/, 
: '•,' jr y_,,,,  i - ._/)eiiig ..L./ taCesiZZOLOIR
'4/0°' - ' ANNE BAXTER(, JULIE ADAMSROCK HUDSON, .., ,....- -------.1immer-
Mrs. Green Wilson at 1:30. All
embers please be prevent.
rs are welcome.
• • • :0""
The West Hazel Homemakers
t'intr eel! -meat wiTh Mtc Elie
Pig hail at one-thirty o'clock.
T.-us meeting was orIinally sched-
uled at the home of Mrs. Coil
Phillips.
• • • •
'The -first mission study of the
WSCS of tne Fir-t Methodist
Church on "Lasting Peace" will
be given in the social hall of the
church at twel-thrty- Crefeelk.- Brun
M3it.e T--,asdaletkill be in charge
• • • •
• aaturdkv, Novezener 12
C..ptain Wendel: Chary
,f the DAR will meet
.:n Miss Czippa Beale at two-
rock w:th Mrs A. W. Ruisell
-"4/ 3ja. Mary Russell Williams
.4 eohostesses. Members note
aange in tale
• • • •
Mrs. Onicia Bark Suggs a n d
'Group I Of CrUF
has Regular .1leet
Il'ith Mrs. .1Iaddox
Mrs Ray Maddox wit-) hostess
`,..- the meeting of Group I of the
....7nr.s• an Women's Fe:low:hip of
i-te F.rst Christian Church held
:t her home on Tuesday. Novem-
oer 1. at -two-th.rty o'cloek in
Ine afternoon
"Home Away From Home" wait
•-ne-subMcs.---ol- the program prat
4:Med by Mc'. Haward Nichols.
The-- devrition an 'Fr.endstnp- was
by Mrs W J G.bson
M7 4 R H Robbins presided Si
It .freshrn.nts were served by
h:ate s. assailed by Mrs 
rim'... : .r. e *Crass and Mrs e,.,:„..:,.. to the e.ghteen me#tbers








I .th at Poplar Call 471,
mother, Mrs Sallie Burk of Lynn-
ville, were recent guests of Mrs.
Jas. H. Belcher and Mrs. Ellis
Writhes- of Almo.
Nirr ceKaInazei spent
the past week-end as guest of
her sister. Mrs Ellis Wrather.
• • • •
Monday. November 14
The caNind mission study of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church on *Lasting Peace" will be
given in the social hall of the
church at seven-thirty o'clock-
Friend Winner
NEW PRESIDENT of the organiza-
tion created by the late Dale
Carnegie to sponsor his courses
in human relations and effect-
ive spealung is tus widow, Mrs.
Dorothy Carnegie (above) Car-
ntgie, who dlea at 68 in New
York. authored the famous
"How to Was Friends and IA-
Cuenca People." world's best-
selling non-fiction book except
the Bible. (international)
Reporting on. progress ii Farm
.met Home Development in Taylor
county, UK County Agent C. V.
Bryan says---
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Wise culled
Miss Cunningham & 
cut 12 cows. fed the rest socording
to production, and in the first eightFre4 Furches Are months of this year sold 60,(•00
Married On Sunday
The marriage of Miss Clara
Nelle Cunningham. datighter o f
Mrs. Oakland Cunningham and
Use late Mr. Cunningham. to 11.'red
ntr=lae_..59.P 91. . JI3. _stew,
liii-cces. was solemnized on Sun-
day. November 6.
Bro. Ernest Clevenger,
minister of the College Church
of Christ. read t h e impresalate
single ring ceremony at two e'clock
in the afternoon at the horne of
the bride's mother.
The ceremony was read as the
couple stood in front of tha man-
tle which held a lovely arrange-
ment of white chrysanthemums
and gladioli flanked by white
candles on each side
For her wedding the bride was
lovely in her dress af shell, pink
chantilly lace over silk taffeta. A
Iiinior Accent design, the f u 1 I
skirted dress was covered with a
fated basque Jacket, featuring a
stand-away collar matching a c-
cessories completed the eroembie
and her only jewelry mai a single
strand of pearls, gift of the bride-
groom. She carried a white orchid
placed on a white Bible.
The couple was unattended.
Those present at the wedding Mr.
and Mrs. George Fielder, Jr., and
the mothers of the couple, the
latter wearing corsages of white
carnations.
Following the ceremony the
couple left for an unanriauriced
wedding trip with the bride wear-
ing a Carlye charcoal miron flan-
nel with taupe accessories a n d
brown lizard shoes and bag.
Mrs. Furches has a positioa
with the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority at Paris, Terns., and
Mr. Furches works with his
brother at Furches Jewelry Com-
pany.
Freeze Flavor Into Fall Vegetable*
Flavor's at, ita peak aT . as - and i horse trusser,
Guards it tor you Since all vegetables mart losing their natural
monosodium glutamate content. and therefore flavor the moment
they're pockeda be sure to restore it in sour home freezing operation
with Ac cent Think ot freezing whole meals as well as single foods-,
Stuffed Raked Potatoes and Zucchini Creole which voe can ear"
grill) a vegetable aspic salad are two new and modern home freezing
ideas that will make meals tastier
Stahl Baked Potatoes
Scrub uniform sized baking potatoes: rub skins with butter or
marianne Wrap each potato in aluminum foil, bailie In hot ova.
(450 F.1 45 minutes. Cool enough to handle. Cat slice. from tope,
scoop out pulp, saving shells. Mash pulp, adding 1 tablespoon melted
butter tor each potato Season to taste with salt, pepper and Aeneas.
Whip in enough hot milk to make mixture Light and fluffy Re-fill
shells Cool; wrap in freezer-weight alurnmuni fed; freeze. Re-heat
in moderate oven (350'Fa about 40 to 45 minutes If desired, cops.
MliV he spnnkled with grated cheese before re-heating. (Storage
time! 3 to 4 months.)
/Alcatel Creole
4 cups cubed zucchini squash Few grains pepper
1 can 11 pound tomatoes 4 teaspoon Ac'eent
I teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons butter or margarine
took squash in small amount boilmit. salted water 5 minute,-
Arr inge alternating lavers of squash and tomatoes in aluminum foil
baking dish, sprinkling each layer with wilt, pepper. Accent, and
dots of butter or margarine. Cool: cover, seal; label, faros..
To re-heat. Sprinkle buttered bread crumbs on top, bake is moderate
oven (325°F.) 45 minute's.
YIE1.D: 6 servings.
... /ern a /WU' DOdge
fl 'et:// !par




The home of Mn. Clarence
Rohwedher on South Fourteenth
Street was the :seen' of the *Sett-
ing of the Altar Society of St.
Leo's Catholic Church held Wed-
nesday. November 2, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening
Mrs. Lrlinds Velascu was the
guest speaker for the mort.ng. The
speaker from the Philippine b-
land, in Murray with b. e r
husband who Is doing special
work with the Murray Manufac-
turing Company, Mrs Velmmo
talked generally of the 'islands
including the customs, culture.
and education She- also played
two selections- on the piano.
Officers „were elected - for the
new year. They are Mrs A C.
Koertnea, president, Mrs Clyde
Johnson, vice-president; Mrs. Pat
Hart. secretary-treasurer.
The president, Mn. Rohwedder
presided at t h meeting. Plans
were made for the Christmas
party.
The hostesses Mrs Rohwedder
ard Mis Waliam Nall, orved re-
freranwate tv the group.
•
pounds more mitts than they sold
in the same part of 1954.
Vernon O'Banion said the Farm
and Home program kept him [mei
!plowing up alfalfa. Then he sowed
mean-AC:tea moss- and is- growing
all the hay he .needs.
Improvements which Mr. and
Mrs. Reed Wilson are planning.
to make include remodeling their








Sugar with Lid $18.95
Also Trays, Pitchers,






WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, .1965
Nine-Passenger Joins Station Wagon Fleet
New to the automotive world for 1956 1/1
9-passenger Chevrolet station wagon, available
n the luxurious Bel Air or the more modestly






CVIts For Any Occasion
space, the rear seat is removable, while tap
middle seat can be folded flush into the floor. Di
addition to the 9-pasiienrer models, Chevrolet
offers four other station waren%
USE OUR LAY-A- WAY PLAN














New "Winged Back" Earrings $2.47 up
Matching Necklaces . $6.00 pl. tax
These necklaces can be worn also as






































Evans Automatic Cigarette Light





































WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1955
_
FOR SALE -1
FOR SALE: FOUR-PIECE, LimeOak bed room suite, panel bed,extra nice. Exchange FurnitureCompany. N1OC
eig.-feellaft-SPELEr-ict=7Zle Satur-- day, November 12th at 2:00 p.m
st"the Robert Moody home, 5 miles





FOR SALE: 11 MONTH OLD
Boxer bull dog. Phcee 118-J. MIT
e
FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
combination window and doors,
picture windows. We fit the open-
ing. Shade ocreen or aluminum.
free estimate. No down payment.
38 months to pay. Home tomfort
I.
Company, 1716 W. Mai it. Phone,...agaAAe.peue_ _. __-.Elima
FOR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY
Surplus Heaters. commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120,
regtPar retil value $76.50, now only
859.50 with mpe. elbow and dam-
per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
$2095 to $395; new 20-oz. Army
Tarps 15e sq ft. J. T. Wallis and •
Son. DISC
MONUMIMTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
wer half century. ^arter White,
alrnager. .'hone 121 N12C
FOR SALE. Choice well locate..
lot, 65 ft. by 150 ft., on 'lard sur-
face street near college. Has mod-
ern garage apartment on edge of
lot. Room to build modern house
on lot. Cash payment less than
value of lot. Assume G. I. Loan
with small monthly payment. Rent
from apartment will give income
$59110 per month. See Boy' Hurt
or Claude L Miller, Miller Ins. &
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88. a MINI NEW. SIMO.M.•
CHAPTER TIIIRTY -SEVEN
LOIS locked the door after Bes-
sie, staggering like • seasick pass-
enger on • pitching deck, started
to close the windows and then with
a shudder decided that it was safer
to leave them open.
1 won't go to sleep, she decided.
I'll stay awake in case-whoever
it was-comes back. I with I had
• gun.
Someone tapped quietly on the
Dutch doer. Tapped again. And
then Shandy spoke at one of the
open windows. "Lois," he said in
• low tone, ''turn out the lights
and let me in."
And after • pause that seemed
Interminable, sthe did. She snapped
oft the switch, released the bolt on
the Dutch door and then moved
back, retreating stee by step in
the darkness
Shandy round her with groping
"hands and drew her into his arms.
They hardened around ner as ne
pressed his cheek against hers. At
last he released her aft) settled her
on the couch, • blanket, tucked
around her neck.
"Cold in nere,' he said.
"I had to leave the windows open
because of the gas." Her words
S still sounded mud(lled.
His hand reached for hers. found
It. "I've been almost out of my
mind."
"Carol says I'm out of my mind,'
L.ois told him. "And Dr. Thomas
wants to make me believe I turned
on the gas myself. I told him-"
"Waal dui you tell him?" Shan•
dy demanded.
"I told him someone was trying
to kill me the way Roger ha,' been
killed"
Shandy said soberly, "Well, the
tI is ii the fire now. We'd bet-
ter be prepared for trouble."
Dols laughed ehortly. 'Ate pre-
pared' It attempted murder isn't
trouble I'd like to know what is.'
el don't relieve it was an. .at-
tempt to Kill you
flow little you can make of ft
Voice alone, Los thought, With-
out • key to Shandy's expression,
it was iiiipoesitife-to guess what he
Was really thinking.
"What do you believe It was?"
she asked dryly.
"A warning. After all, Ethel
found you before any real harm
bad been done."
eithei. Lois thriught about the
pockmarked secretary. "No, It















































Realty Co Office over Stubble-
field Drug Store, office phone 758,
home phone 1058. NI1C
FOR SALE: AT A BARGAIN. A
good even room house with base-
ment, garage andeplentle eat Abode-
Oh raCe ot 90x150 ft. Located on
1. llth St. Selling for Minton,
inquire at once at the Murray
Land Co. W. C. Hays owner.
Phone 1062 or 15I-M. NI1C
•










available in local area. Peoph
know and respect the fine Porter's
Pain King Products. Sold since
1871. Write Porter's, 419 Caldwell
G2RLS 20 LNCH BIKE FOR SALE. St., Pigua, Ohio. N9P
eood condition. $20 Call Mrs.
Jaeu Payne. Phone 1948 NI1C 'vspus. Opportunities
F.-111 SALE: 2 PIECE LIVING
room suite and Speed Queen
washing machine 604 Vine Street
NI1P
WHOLESALE. NORGE Refrigera-
tor, 10 Cu, ft 60 inch freezer,
automatic defrosting. Was $349.95
now $249. Automatic Dryer, was
9S now $134. Wringer washer,
was 3179.95 now $95 Semi-Auto
wastene machine, was 519996 now
1145 Home freezer, 12 foot up-
right, 400 lb capacity. Was $399.95,
now $285. 1955 model (new) Norge
appliances wholesale. This is all
there won't be anymore! N. B.
Ellis Co. Ph 575 NI IC
.SERVICES OFFERED
erTiclrnistern
repairing. Phone 1220-J NI IP
W-ANT-Eic!
rnefti=egr"6515T-WPAIR
and paint me.h.inic Apply in per-
sun. Bireka Body Shop. 9th and
Chesnut. NI1C
T.-NOTICE
‘NOTICE O SMITH'S BARStE Shop.
Open for business with same cour-
:can= treatment a n d service.
ieeniui to all for past patronage
aed ask for contnuanee of same
J Wiloon Smith, 3rd & Main N9P
have killed Roger. She loved him.
Just what did happen, do you
know' Ethel said you were here."
Ethel had gone racing up to his
cottage when she found the room
full of gas. She had left the door
open bet she was afraid to go in-side to open the windows and turn
off the gas jet. He had done that
and applied first aid while she got
help. Bessie tad oense and when
Carol had noticed the tears she had
plenty of time to change. And no
evidence against her, as there had
been no evidence against her when
Roger died. Except tot a fragment
of black velvet In Shandy's posses.
Mon.
"Shandy," she said, keeping her
voice level, "1 want that scrap of
velvet."
"No. It's safer with me. And-
you-are safer,"
"Do you love her so much?"
Shandy's laugh startled her in
the darkness. An ugly sound, So
ugly that she wanted to cry out,
"Stop ite Stop a!"
Then he got up. "I'll be outside
all night. If you want anything,
"But--"
"I can sleep all day tomorrow,"
he said unpatiently. The tips of
his fmgers touched her cheek,
ou're sate Remember that."
She heard his baiting steps cross
the room. The smoke of a cigaret
drifted in through the window and
mingled with the odor ot gas.
For a long time Lois lay staring
at the ceiling. So it was Carol.
and Shandy knew. He nad known
all along. But he wouldn't-surely
he wouldn't- let it happen again.
A fresh tweeze ewer% through
the room, blowing out the gall,
leaving untainted air behind it. She
could not smell Shandy's tobacco
now. Perhaps he had fallen asleep
on the terrace. The gust of wind
died down.
The night was still, so still that
the sound of the shot seemed as
loud a.s though it were outside the
window.
Shandy was fumbling at the
Dutch door.
"I'm awake," she called to him
"What 18 it?"
Ile was Inside the room now. "I
don't know. Sounded like a shot
down at the big house."
"You'd better go."
"I don't like leaving you."
"I'm all right now. Really."




P311 azi,rr 2, ROOM FURNISH-
Zip apt., also a bedroom Located
at 207 So 5th .,!._.L3'-1 N1OC
F 0 1 RENT OR SALE WORK
shop or storage house 28x 35 Jut
riff Main on N 13th Phone 325
1206 West Main NI4C
  RAE FOLEY
don't let anyone In-not anyone -
until I get back I'll come as quick-
ly as I Oan " He hesiteted for a
moment and then went out.
Shandy ran across the lawn to
the big house The hedge rustled
as he passed it. Someone is there,
he thought, but he did not stop.
Because of the screams.
He opened the side door, ran
through the library and into the
main hallway. The screams were
coming from Carol, who stood at
the top of the stairs, her eyes
blank, her mouth opening on those
ghastly sounds. He raced up the
stairs and gripped her by the
shoulders.
"Carol!" He shook her. Carol "
She looked at tarn without rec •
nition and the screaming west r
He lifted his hand then and star
her hard across the cheek. le
screams broke oft, Carol perk. 1
away from him and said in a h,i
thin voice, "Why did you Kill re ,
Shandy? Why did you kill nin,
There wad a gasp from the hi
way below and Shandy turned
see the Hatterys looking up at
them.




Carol made a gesture, vague and
uncoordinated, and ne went into
Paula's room. The girl lay, waxen
white, on her pillows and Doc was
sprawled across the toot of the bed.
A red stain spread aiowly over the
white sheet. For one hideous mo-
ment Shandy thought they were
both dead. Then he shoved Carol
unceremoniously to one s I d e,
touched Paula's cheek and reached
for her wrist_
"She's all right," he said in a
tone of relief, "she just fainted."
He bent over Doc, who lay as he
had fallen, Wood oozing from a
hole in his thigh. Shandy straight-
ened up. re's not dead and I
don't belles, - he is seriously hurt.
We'll have to get a doctor out
here. And the police."
"No," Carol said.
"Don't be absurd, Carol. If we
don't call the police ourselves, any
doctor will do it when he finds
Doc Thomas has been shot. He'U
have no choice."
The Hatterys had crowded into
-we'll have to move Doc. get him
off that bed."
the room and Ethel unexpectedly
took Charge. "First," she laid.
ee„frrie,
MOTEL. Men, women and couples
to train for Motel Management
and operation. Only matured will
be considered. Age 2.5 - 59. Write
National Motel Training, Inc. BOX
32-N Murray, Ky. N99'
WANTED-iammeimilloimimi.m•i.
WANTED: PASSENGERS to De-
troit. Leaving trimly after 6 p.m
Telephone 1770 N9C
r Lost & Found
LOST-. SEITF.R, MALE, MOSTL1
white w it h small black spots,
medium size. Wearing collar with-
out name plate. Call 468 or 422














RESCUE WORKERS are shown
searcrarig through wreckage In
• Calorado beet held near Long-
mont. where a United Airlines
DG-6B exploded and crashed,
killing all 44 persons on board.
Canvas-wrapped bodies can be









al things to look at once in a time.
Weatherwee, in the salty lan-
guage of - yesterday the picture
looks thusw.se for 1956. January
will be snowy, cold, and rainy ac-
ccrding to where you live. In Feb-
1
 rtiary many harbors will freeze
and the "ice crackles like grand-
ma cackles." March is likely to
be cold one day and warm the
next, "and lower all sails for
tornadoes,' ,April will ge a le .
of us "fog which ':eezes the doe
spring 19 days old and s .11 sno,
Showers in May, and rair ond
more rain and "how sweet s ited
Jene is expected te be a con-
glomeration of cool a n d rain,
"with thunder asunder" and there
will be no morning sun in July--
"it just lasts all day." .4--
The 13th to 19th days of July
will be hottest week of the year"
August will be sticky and sultry
with some storm relief,
September "if these first days
"Make this best storms will take
care of the rest, with cooler weath-
er toward the end of the month."
October Will Be Normal
0.tober will be normal, and No-
vember Will be windy and cold
witheeminte-osno'w °and - Se" wear
your '‘Vool vest" In re iember, the
snow "comes to stay" in a lot of
plac?.s.
a flavor that Robert B. Thomas, The editors drag out some oldthe founder, instilled when he wives tales, tco. Like on Page 37oame out with his fir t effort in which says that waen you see1793. Such as relying on phases spider webs on lawns, it will notof the moon to tell. folks wheel to rain thet day enough to break theplant potatoes. Predictions cf the webs. "The red spiler is too wiseweather whi.h come from wishing to work all night and have theand often frem the wetting of the rain .spoil :113 job."finger in the alv,nc.. of a high The hunt.ng seesaris are listedsr,nd. This sort of thing prompted by states ty dates and it is in-a man from Nashua, N. H., to
write in about 30 years ago to
say:
"I have read the old farmers from January 4 to October 31Almanac for the past 75 years, The limit is 12. which is a prettyaed I wish the durn fool that, big sack full of fraglegs.•anged the reading. ofethe moan -0_4nd if you -gerls- ever come up'turn had died before he done' with a food committee problom fcr
tanks With Calendar 
ithe t" "ercOl
riche ',aere an 1' .? 45 VeeTha hasn't kept a ot if c'd and, tha' a 1,- ech : eernew-timers from re.k: g p the give. •. • -411\ Imanac alongsid t h e ci neat I part..:u.arly eras
:lel a litee .em trii$ 1-.0w t(i
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Crated Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 4111 -Abe Lin-
coln is said to hays won en n-
portant murder ceee by quotinr the
old farmer's Almanac on the
whereabouts of the moon or a cer-
tain night.
The record isn't clear just where
the moon was at the t:me. But
there is no challenge to the fact
that the old farmer's Almanac is
_still fh boeness and today L3-out
with its 164th consecutive issue
out of Dublin, N. H.


















ter'-sting to note that a man may
g; out and ealk bultfr.gs without
any guff from the game wasden
HELP WANTED
.-Irst class body repair and plint




9th and Sycamore Phone 777
A CLOTHES TREE ---
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waah a .black lace veil. You start the Regular Navy or Mar.nn Co !,itit by mixing "bullock's gall with foe aetoe, duty with tr.- Fl-enough hot water as you can bear thc.ougho tu the worliyour hand in. Then you pass your
veil through it-and then 





Male citizens at toe United S.
between the age. u: 17 and L.
are eligible to apply for the
NROTC aptitude toot. Perron: who
attain a qteilifying score will 'be
givan the Navy's rigid rrridshiomen
ehyst.al examination next FeJrU-
ary. F.c.tri the p.ol of qualified
o r. hdL.ea ronnaining e. competition,
apecoximately 1.800 - • young men
vtrr -615-1nrflarnii-1Viornin-17:31-
to the NROTC, and the college of
. their choice.e
Sneleets enrolled in
High solaeol eeni7rs ard eradu-
a& have only until November
19 to arply for the Navy's co.lego
teeir:ng m, .t was Sr;. un--
ed today. o=andiriates who apply
to 'he NROTC will take the qua-
lifying m.real examiration on De-
?ember 10 as the fine ,step in the
competitive cyzile leading to an
appointmere as midshipman.
Su7cessful candidates will otart
11 cir Naval :afters in colleges and
uni-.as:siti a across ttle
DM with substin-tial financial es-
tan:e 5r7m the government. Af-
t r a normal college education,
g -aduates will be commissioned In
the Regular
NROT: rrogram will spend their
senunras on esining cruises wi.h
the fleet, and will receive $3500
annual retrifler ray until comma-
toned Sc, addWce to the normal
coileee curreedurn, the mithelipmen
will ftu-iy a piarn° eeie. in
Navel Sc:er.:.c. All te fees,
and books will be furnise y the
Navy
Ape:leer in the area can
oretais etle- e-e--7-ery flannts fooin
the mato t Alga ,eho:1 or Navy
Rec.uitine etateir.. or by writing
direct to the Chief of Naval Pet-
s nnel. Washiegtori 25. D. C.










NOT KILROY BUT ELROY'S is the only place
to get a deal like this
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
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By Itaeburn Van Buren
NOW YOu CANA 7065 THE BOOK
AT ME, COPPER ...CONSIDERIN '
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t'
TRADE SPOUSES VIA DIVORCE AND MARRIAGE
- • 1,-CO•
ils
HERE ARE the Pierce and Bemis families after they exchanged spouses by cio.orce and marriage in
Elmwood. Wis. At left are Mr. and Mrs Vincent Pierce, at right. Mr and Mrs Louis Perms, all still
good friends Children, who go to stepfathers. thus staying with mothers, are I from left Steven.
Gerald and Bonnie Bemis, and Orville, Yienme ar..I Joy Pierce. Soundpacoo)
•
NEW CAB F7YEE-Eord'e IF-160 pickup truck with wraparound windshield and hooded roof is avail-
able in a 11$ ST 118 iach wheelbase le carry either a 45 or 63 conic foot box. Powered by a 223 cu. in.
1-block six ene'ne rated at 131 hp. or a 2.72 cu. in V 8 rated at 16: hr the pia.tap has five trawl
Missions armlable: starolard: issereriae. Eordomatic and heasy duty 3 speed and 4 spas& Ford's 101
trucks go ea di play at 4.880 Feed dealer showrooms September 23.
TVA
Newsletter
Employees of TVA's Kingston
Steam Plant, now nearing com-
pletion at Kingston, Tennessee.
will celebrate the event With a
program on Novemboi. 17. The
ninth and last generating unit is
scheduled 'to go into commercial
operation soon.
Sponsors of the event are"). t
Kngston Joint Cooperative Corn-
issaata.a., Aspeaseistesag trades
labor employees, and the kingston
Joint Cooperative Conference. re-
presenting white collar workers.
Clarence E. Rite. TVA chief
enssineer, will deliver the princi-
pal address. Other speakers will
, Include members of the TVA
Board of Directors, employee re-
prisentetives of the two coopera-
tive group,. S. R. Sapirie. Oak
Ridge Operations manager, Atomic
Energy Commission, representa-
tives of communities near t h e
plant, officials of public, power
groups. and giflici.ls of unions to
which the employees belong. Henry
T. Lotft.--pre_tes4 ifnana/cr cid, the
plant, will preside.
Rainfall wa- norrna- l October
for' the Tennessee Valley as a
whole. TVA reported today. The
average for the Valley was 2.84
inches: the long range average is
2.83 inches.
TVA said.. however. that distri-
butIon was not even In the area
east of Chattanooga, the average
fall was 332 inche . or 115 percent
of the long range 'average of LIR
inches Some aections in the area
received heavy amourlit with the
Chatuge Dam gage recording 543
inches. the o n e at • Calderwood
Darn marking up 5.06 inches. and
the gage at the. Fontan.i Dian re
ording. 4.81 inches.
West of ChattarfoOga the fall
was lighter. with an averi.ge of I
2.38 inches reportedirstd.WFIS
rof 2.80 inches. Low waits Intl
percent of the long range avezt7rj,
Florence, Alabama. 1.77 'inches.
W, ison . Dam i near Florence.) 1.861
inches. and Savannah, Tennessee,
200 inches The gage at Chattano-
oga recorded 1 95 inches.
WANTED!'
MORE MILK BUSINESS
Yes. we know this is a natural desire on the part
of any company -- b - we have a reason other than a
strictly cf-lfish on or wanting to increase our sales of
SUNBURST•MILK.....
That reason is -- we want and need to buy' more
milk from our local Grade A dairy farmers.
Volume. efficiency. unit cost. etc.. are iust as es-
to dairyman as they are to the business man.- I-. to cfav in busine.s, produce a quality product.
. and rn,lre a living for his family.
-nore 51 'NFICRST MII K you buy from US the
more Grade A milk we can buy from our producers.
*Thege Grade A prodn,.rs spend their money
this r•ountv. -rmv taxes on tht=ir property, support ale
Aurrhes. sarhool.s 2rd other enternriseS of your COM-
munity. and are helnincy to build it the same as you, our
company and its employees are doing.
Reoilts of recent fish population
studies in Chickamauga and Doug-
las lakes have exceeded "all ex-
pr.tations," TVA said . today.. San
plea If the fish population tt
taken on both lakes in cooprai
with the Tennessee Ft h and Gait
with state biologist:
and conservaticn off ce7, provig
ins most of the man-power need-01.
A total of 6.775 fish weighing
738 pounds were taken from a
. acre -ample area en Chick-
amauga Lake, in the ,Wolltever
-ect.on. about 7 'idles upstream
' im Chickamauga Dam Thirty-
'vs hundred fish, weighing 288
indadwere taken from an ref!
similar size in Douglas Lekt.
'-iut two miles from the dam
91 Chick ama u Like, TVA
..d it "was the most prom- .ng
TI,efore. if Von find that SUNBURST Dairy Pro-
-4+1(4e arr. as c.c,ncl as ar;,- other that are being offered for
''strtie ;#-# tV-0 rniinty (of this We Are certain' and thLtnericoef
no don't thinle if 1̀"2i- Qi
Imsiness.. to buy SUNRUP ST MILK. tl,..rel-n-
•cr,•e,-1:--, yonr money not only- with us. but withr our
lor,1 dairy farmers. 'Who in turn re-spend your rritrieY




SUICIDE of William R. Turner
upper, 40. Manchester, Mass.,
advertising man. closes the citie
of Dorp# Hatch (lower). 22,
whose 'skeletal •remains were
found In Stafford Springs,
Conn . Say authorities She van-
ished M July 1953 from Cam-
bridge Springs, Pa.. where she
worked tn hardware store Tur-
ner operated then. Four days
later he left, took a job in ad-
vertising He was questioned
repeatedly as the No 1 suspect,
repeatedly denied any knowl-
edge of her dialippeararse. He
shot himself to death on a beach
before authorities could locate
him tater her remains were
found. Friends say he was
hounded to It (hiferwafiot#41).
•
have been taken since 1949. To ,
ical is introduced into the water SCDlotain population samples a chem. i ored In
which, brang, most of the fish Pre-
sent in the small area, to the Cold 
Fight -
Surface.
In the Chi. kainauga sample
largemouth bass were taken in
size ranges from young of the
year to 4-14 pounds pounds.
Lengths ranged from 2 to 20
inches,. Spotted or Kentucky bass
.were even more numeroui than
1.trgemouth. 193 to 151. with
Crappie were scarce,. but TVA
-Ittlls ranging. Lriami, ta-st 
said a study of deeper water pro-
bably would have yielded this
species. Channel catfish were
abundant, but blue cat were scarce.
The count: Largemouth bass 151.
spotted bass 193. white bass 85.
blue gill 719, redear sunfish 49.
blue catfish 1. channel catfish 118.
:!rum 467. golden redhorse 23,
bla:k redhouse 2. :mallmouth
buffalo 110. black buffalo 1, hog.
sucker 1. carp 13. mooneye 1.
skspjack 36. gizzard shad 812,
threadfin shad 4,912. minnows
1.041
TVA. said tbare-oontanuess-te--1
J predominance of coarse fish in
Chickiimauga. -
At Douglas Lake 129 largemouth i
basis were taken ranging in size !
up to 16 inches.. and :n greater
numbers since„ sampling started Ir.
1949 Eleven-inch &miter. 13-inch
wh:te crappie, and 11-inch bla.k
crappie also were noted. "The .
'Douglas count: Largemouth bass
IN. sauger 39. wh.te crappie 481,
bLck crapnie hluegill 16.3
warmouth $ 37, white bass 18
channel catfish 296. tilue catfish
18. flathead cat!ish 9. drum 23. 
TUESDAY & WF.DN'DAY
r:ver redhorse I. buffalo 9. cirr- 
"THE BIGAMIST"
sucker 8. carp 82, mooneye 8, glz- 
starring Joan Fontaine and
rt:i shad 2.156. an a minnows 13 Ida Lupino with
Edmond O'Brien
sample from the viewpoint of the ; B• ,•
sport fisherman", ever taken on , Victorythat lake Population inventories;
WASHINGTON ela -Govern-
ment scientists have scored a ma-
jor vi.rOry in man's centuries-
long Aruggle to conquer the corn'
4ernOionntic:la. u4_444101.ped a
For the first time in history, the
against one of the cold-like infec-
tions which strike millions of
Americans and cost hundreds of
million: of dollars every year
The U. S. Public Malth Service
announced Thursday night that the
va cine proved 71 per cent effec-
. t:ve in a series of tests on inmate
volunteers at reformatories irs
Maryland and Ohio.
It said the experiments "indicate
the vaccine provides substantial '
protection" again•t one of,,the- so-
called APC viruses which cause
severe colds, grippe. virus pneu-
monia. and other cold-like
en





NEW YORK IP - Among tht
.mp-essizns of 10 Soviet huusin.
experts -who returned here aPs
Amte.-Llean tour were:
Scotch is tne national drink







'serum is in a "preliminary stage"
and that .there is "no pro peer of
its being made available to the
public "in the near future.' „
But it said it has proved effec-
tive against one 'sold-like disease
and that scientists hope to improve
it to the point where it will pro-
vide protection against entire
ivoup" of APC -- or adepoidel.
pharyngezal, conjunctival - infec-
tions. •
The Health Service ,,aid the APC
virusea are a "major health prob-
lem," causing a "wide variety" of
respiratory diseases that produce
75_2m-sent I:4 Au 114m:se, soll.e_red 
by Amercan families.
Although the viru es do n t
cause the mild cold. the Service
said they do produce symptoms
that often are "indistinguishable"
from the simple told, influenza,
and strep throat. - -
Development of the vaccine was
announced jointly by the Health
Service and the Johns Hopkins
Medical Institution: ci, which aid.s
in' the research. A full report w
be published Soturday in the Jou:
nal of the American Medical Asso-
ciation..
The vaccine is the work of a
team of crec.i medial scientists
led by Dr. Robert J. Huebner, bril-
liant young virologist at the Health'
Seweice*s National Institute.. of
Health.
-14--1*--siasties-te-the- Salk #kitc.c.ina,
against polio.- rt is the result of into
tensive research which began irr"
1953 when Huebner and his col-.
league. discovered the APC virus
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Everybody Loves A
Sweet Baby Doll  1
AND HERE, ARE SOME OF THE NICEST
AND PRETTIEST IN MURRAY
1954 PONTIAC. Beautiful four-door, with ex-
tras.
1953 FORD. Custom, club coupe, loaded with
extras, two-tone green.
1953 PLYMOUTH. Cranbrook, four-door, truly
a beauty and low mileage too.
1952 OLDSMOBILE. Super "88", a beauty.
1951 FORD. Custom, 8-cylinder, extra clean.
1950 OLDSMOBILE "88". Real nice local car.
1949 DESOTO. A "cream puff". A few others not
so pretty, but O.K. for a while.
YoU'LL SAVE IF YOU
See HUGO
Fall Shoe Sale
Sale S,tarts Thursday, Octolier 10
MEN WOMEN CHILDREN!
All Sho-s In This Sale Are Regular Stock Shoes - Au i Sizes But Not In All Styles
MANY STYLES, COLORS and SIZES, NOT IN THIS AD. FOR THE WHOLE FAMILN
WOMENS DRESS SHOES
ugh - Low and Medium Heels
Brown Suede - Black Suede
Red - Avocado
sale price S3.95 t. S6.95
MENS DRESS SHOES







Boys School, Dress Oxfords
Mack and Brown
$3.95 to $5.95
Misses and Children& Flats
Suedes - Patents and Leath.
S1.98 to $3.98
CHILDRENS SHOES
$1.98 - $2.98 - $3.98
ONE LARGE TABLE OF WOMENS and CHILDREN3 HOUSE SHOES From $1.00 to $1.98
FAMILY SHOE STORE
EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KY.
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